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2 Day Taster Breaks
This year’s programme of Taster Breaks includes popular favourites, as well as a number of interesting 
new tours. These two-day breaks are a great opportunity to try somewhere new for the first time or enjoy 
a refreshing change of scene. If you’re new to PS Travel, or coach travel in general, then perhaps try a 
Taster Break to sample a taste of the professional and personal service we provide on all our tours!

Make some memories with PS Travel...
We have worked hard to bring you a great programme of Taster Breaks across England and Wales, with 
something to suit all tastes and interests. Our friendly and helpful staff will be on hand to assist you from 
the time of booking and throughout your tour. Whether you’re looking for seaside views, a countryside setting, 
riverside retreats or city centre luxury, we have a variety of hotels to choose from. Our carefully planned 
itineraries offer an array of memorable experiences, from steam train journeys and special events, to canal 
cruises and beautiful gardens.

Tailor-Made Collection Points
For your convenience and ease we will tailor-make an individual pick up point and return point to suit you, 
with free collection from home, or as close as possible. Please refer to the map on page 2 of our main 
holiday brochure, for an indication of the areas in which we pick up.

Travel in Comfort 
Sit back as our helpful and attentive drivers take the stress out of travelling for you. Relax on board modern 
and comfortable coaches, which are all equipped with air conditioning and toilet/washroom facilities. 

Hand Picked Hotels
We carefully select comfortable good quality hotels. All bedrooms are en suite and dinner, bed and breakfast 
is included throughout (except where otherwise stated).

No Hidden Extras
All coach travel, excursions and entrance charges are included in the price, leaving nothing for you to 
worry about except enjoying yourself.

Financial Security
You will be pleased to note that in accordance with “The Package Travel, Package Tours Regulations 1992” 
all passengers booking with PS Travel (Bristol) Ltd are fully insured for the initial deposit and subsequently the 
balance of al monies paid to us, including repatriation if required, arising from the cancellation or curtailment 
of your travel arrangements due to the insolvency of PS Travel (Bristol) Ltd.

We look forward to seeing you on a PS Travel Taster Break soon...

Tel: 01275 792223

Snowdrops Tour Wed 18th February

Paignton Sun 22nd February

Castles of Kent for Mothers Day Sun 15th March

Downton Abbey & Lacock Fri 10th April

Luxury in London - Royal Albert Hall & Tea at The Waldorf  Sun 12th April

Falmouth - Cornish Gardens Thurs 16th April

Chester City Break Sun 26th April

Newquay - Historic Homes Sun 26th April

Black & White Villages of Hereford Fri 1st May

Torquay Sun 10th May

Beautiful North Wales - Llangollen & Canal cruise Wed 13th May

Settle-Carlisle Railway & The Lakes Sun 17th May

Chelsea Flower Show & Rhs Wisley Fri 22nd May

Kent Sun 24th May

Falmouth - Cornish Harbours Sat 13th June

Shropshire - Rail - Ironbridge Sun 21st June

Oxford Sun 28th June

Newquay Sun 5th July

Liverpool & Manchester Ship Canal Wed 15th July

Bedord - Woburn Abbey & Canal Cruise Sun 26th July

Bletchley Park & Waddesdon Manor Sunday 9th August 

Luxury in London - Royal Albert Hall & Tea at The Waldorf  Sun 16th August

Downton Abbey & Lacock Thurs 3rd September

Settle Carlisle Railway & The Lakes Sun 6th September

Torquay Sun 13th September

Beautiful North Wales - Llangollen & Canal cruise Thurs 17th September

Chester City Break Sun 20th September

Black & White Villages of Hereford Mon 21st September

Kent Coast, Castles & Gardens Sun 27th September

Blackpool Illuminations Sun 27thSeptember

Sandhurst Military College & Portsmouth Sun 11th October

Jersey Boys Sun 8th November

Classical Spectacular at The Royal Albert Hall Sat 21st November

Worcester Christmas Fayre & Manchester Sat 28th November

Chatsworth House at Christmastime Sun 29th November

Chatsworth House at Christmastime Sun 6th December



Snowdrops Tour Maritime Devon

Wednesday - We travel into the heart of the Cotswolds to visit Colesbourne Gardens, 
with included guided tour and tea/coffee. We then enjoy an included soup and sandwich 
lunch at the nearby Colesbourne Inn, followed by a visit to historic Cheltenham, before 
continuing to our hotel.

Thursday - After breakfast we depart the hotel and travel to the Cotswold village of 
Bourton on the Water, where you will have time at leisure before we continue to Chipping 
Norton for an included two-course carvery roast lunch. From here its on to Welford Park 
in Berkshire, where you will have free time to view the magnificent carpets of snowdrops, 
warm yourself in the Old Laundry Tea Rooms or browse the Snowdrop Gift Shop (house 
will be closed), before our journey home.

Sunday - We travel to Devon for our visit to Plymouth, where you can see the famous 
sights, browse the shopping boulevards or relax at a waterfront cafe before we continue to 
Paignton and our hotel, arriving with time to relax and explore at leisure before dinner.

Monday - After a leisurely departure from our hotel this morning we travel to Dartmouth, 
where you will have time at leisure. We then enjoy an afternoon visit to the Britannia Royal 
Naval College, with included guided tour, afternoon tea in the Senior Gunroom and time to 
visit the Britannia Museum and gift shop. We then depart for the journey home. 

Please note: As the Naval College is a Military Establishment they require photographic ID on entry. 
The college is a large Grade II listed building with stairs, steps and highly polished floors. The tour 
requires about 1 mile of very easy walking with a few rest areas along the route. There are no 
disabled facilities or wheelchair access.

£159 per person
£18 single room supplement £114 per person

Wednesday 18th February

Brighten up the winter days and celebrate the first signs of Spring as we visit 
two gardens renowned for their seasonal displays of snowdrops. You will also 

be treated to two included lunches.

In Berkshire we enjoy an exclusive visit to the grounds of Welford Park, which 
open for charity in the winter months for the public to admire the beautiful 

gardens, transformed at this time of year by magnificent carpets of snowdrops.

At Colesbourne Park in the Cotswolds we experience ‘England’s greatest 
snowdrop garden’, renowned for its collection of rare Snowdrops which 

transform the beautifully landscaped grounds into a sea of white. There are also 
lovely woodland and lakeside paths, a formal garden and an extensive park 

with an interesting arboretum and church.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the 
4* Tewkesbury Park Hotel.

Sunday 22nd February

Ancient streets, naval history, long sandy beaches, cream tea and 
glorious harbour views all await you on this great tour to uncover 

the maritime delights of Devon. 

Discover seafaring tradition as we visit the vibrant city of Plymouth, 
where you can see the famous Plymouth Hoe and Mayflower Steps and 

enjoy stunning harbour views.

We also explore the pretty port of Dartmouth on the River Dart, where the 
historic streets are bursting with boutiques, art galleries, ancient bars and 

delicatessens. High above the town and set in 126 acres of landscaped grounds 
stands the Britannia Royal Naval College, where cadets have included King 

George VI, the Duke of Edinburgh and the Prince of Wales. Here we have 
included a two-hour guided tour which will give you a fascinating insight 

into one of the country’s greatest military academies. This unique experience 
allows you to view the extensive College grounds, see the beautiful Chapels 

and splendid Quarterdeck, plus enjoy an included Devonshire Cream Tea in the 
Senior Gunroom.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the Palace Hotel 
in the traditional seaside town of Paignton.



Mothering Sunday in Kent Downton Abbey & Lacock

Sunday - We travel to Kent where we visit Hever Castle and Gardens, with free time to 
explore at leisure. We then continue to our hotel.

Monday - This morning we enjoy a VIP visit to Leeds Castle, with private tour, free time at 
leisure and an included three-course lunch in the Fairfax Hall Restaurant, before departing 
for the journey home. 

Friday - This morning we travel to Highclere Castle in Berkshire. Please note: 
entrance to the Tutankhamun exhibition is not included in our price. We then continue 
onto Winchester where you have free time to explore before travelling onto our hotel 
in Winchester.

Saturday - This morning we depart the hotel and our coach takes you to Salisbury for 
some free time. We then depart onwards to Lacock Abbey, Village and Museum before 
our journey home.

£179 per person
£20 single room supplement

£149 per person
£20 single room supplement

£12 reduction for National Trust Members

Sunday 15th March

Treat yourself or your mum this Mother’s Day with a lovely break to Kent, 
featuring special visits to two historic Castles, along with an included 

lunch and a luxurious 4* hotel.

Walk in the footsteps of the Tudors at Leeds Castle, the former countryside 
palace of Henry VIII, which is idyllically set on two islands on the River Len, 
surrounded by 500 acres of parkland. Our special VIP visit includes a unique 

morning guided tour of the cellars, banqueting hall and chapel before the Castle 
opens to the public for the day, as well as exclusive access to the private state 

rooms, which are usually closed to the public. You will also be treated to a 
three-course lunch in the castle’s Fairfax Hall Restaurant.

See the childhood home of Anne Boleyn as we visit Hever Castle, a beautiful 
13th century moated castle, brimming with fascinating treasures and 

artefacts. See where Henry VIII visited Anne during their courtship, explore 
the magnificently furnished interiors and wander amongst the lovely grounds, 
which include Italian, Rose and Tudor gardens, yew maze, topiary, lake, water 

features and tree lined ‘Anne Boleyn’s Walk’.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the 
4* Mercure Maidstone Great Danes Hotel, beautifully situated in 26 

acres of private grounds next to Leeds Castle.

Friday 10th April

Join us for a nostalgic break to uncover the famous filming location of 
‘Downton Abbey’, and the National Trusts’ Lacock Abbey and Village.

In Berkshire we uncover Highclere Castle, the famous filming location for the 
ITV series ‘Downton Abbey’, with stunning State Rooms and opulent bedrooms. 

There is also a fascinating Egyptology exhibition, recording the explorations 
of the 5th Earl of Carnarvon who, along with Howard Carter, uncovered the 

tomb of Tutankhamun. The extensive 1,000 acre parkland outside boasts lovely 
woodland and temple walks as well as the Monk’s Garden, Secret Garden, 

Wood of Goodwill and Wild Garden.

In rural Wiltshire, we visit Lacock village, famous for its picturesque streets, 
historic buildings and more recently as a TV and film location.

The Abbey, located at the heart of the village within its own woodland grounds, 
is a quirky country house of various architectural styles, built upon the 

foundations of a former nunnery. Visit the medieval rooms and cloister court, 
giving a sense of the Abbey’s monastic past.

Our visit also included the Fox Talbot Museum which celebrates the 
achievements of former Lacock resident, William Henry Fox Talbot.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast near the unspoilt 
cathedral city of Winchester at the 4* Norton Park Hotel.



Luxury in London
Royal Albert Hall & Tea at The Waldorf

Cornish Gardens & Falmouth

Sunday - We travel to London, arriving at the hotel around lunchtime. You will have free 
time to settle in or perhaps do a little sightseeing before our included Afternoon Tea. 

Monday - The morning is yours to explore London at your leisure. This afternoon we 
travel the short distance to the Royal Albert Hall for a 2pm ‘Front of House Tour’, followed 
by tea and biscuits. We then depart London for the journey home. 

Thursday - We travel to Cornwall for our visit to the Eden Project, before continuing to 
our hotel in Falmouth.

Friday - After breakfast we travel to the Lost Gardens of Heligan for a guided tour and 
free time to explore at leisure, before our journey home.

£180 per person
£59 single room supplement

£149 per person
£10 single room supplement

Sunday 12th April

Spoil yourself with an exclusive break to London and experience 
the height of luxury and indulgence!

Walk in the footsteps of the stars at prestigious hotel, The Waldorf Hilton, where 
the famous guest list has included Dame Elizabeth Taylor, 

Richard Burton, Pavarotti and Pierce Brosnan, to name a few. As a special 
treat we have included a sumptuous afternoon tea in the Homage Grand 

Salon Restaurant, with exquisite cakes and pastries, distinct blends of tea, 
fine bone china and crisp linens. 

We also go behind the scenes at the historic Royal Albert Hall to 
experience the magic of one of the most famous entertainment venues in 

the world, with a fascinating guided tour including the magnificent auditorium 
and the Royal Area.

We will be staying overnight with bed, breakfast and afternoon tea at the 
iconic 5* Waldorf Hilton, which is situated in the heart of London’s 

theatre district, close to Covent Garden. Leisure facilities include an 
indoor swimming pool, sauna and steam room.

Thursday 16th April

A great gardening getaway with visits to two of Cornwall’s most 
inspirational gardens and a stay at a historic seafront hotel in the 

Cornish harbour town of Falmouth.

Experience a unique world of plants as we visit the Eden Project, a giant 
global garden with huge biospheres containing a temperate zone and a living 
rainforest - the largest and most spectacular plant house in the world! At this 

time of year delicate blossoms, fragrant citrus fruits and swathes of tulips 
bloom in the Mediterranean Biome and outside you’ll find beautiful displays of 
Cornish daffodils and English wild flowers. This month Eden is celebrating all 

things Cornish, with delicious local dishes and Cornish tales.

We also explore the Lost Gardens of Heligan, which were re-discovered 
in 1990 after slumbering for over 70 years. They have since been restored 
to their former glory into 80 acres of award-winning gardens, including a 
35 acre ‘lost valley’, subtropical Jungle garden, Italian garden, Victorian 
gardens and romantic Pleasure Grounds home to a National Collection of 

camellias and rhododendrons.

We stay overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the Falmouth Hotel, 
which boasts period architecture, 5 acres of landscaped gardens and a lovely 

position close to Castle Beach, with panoramic views over Falmouth Bay. 
Leisure facilities include an indoor pool, sauna, jacuzzi, gym and newly 

opened spa with beauty treatments. 



Chester City Break Historic Homes of Cornwall

Sunday - We travel to Chester, arriving at lunchtime, allowing the afternoon free for you 
to get acquainted with the city - perhaps do some sightseeing, indulge in a spot of retail 
therapy, take a boat trip along the river or a stroll along the historic city walls. 

Monday - After breakfast the morning is yours to explore Chester at leisure. We depart 
the hotel and travel into Shropshire for a visit to Shrewsbury, a lovely medieval town 
by the River Severn, with charming black and white buildings. We then depart for the 
journey home. 

Sunday - We travel to Cornwall for a visit to the National Trust’s beautiful Lanhydrock 
House and estate , with entrance to the house and gardens, before continuing to our hotel 
in Newquay where you will have plenty of time to explore the hotel or Newquay.

Monday - After breakfast we depart the hotel for our visit to Prideaux Place, where 
you will be greeted with tea and biscuits, followed by an included guided tour. Before 
departing Cornwall for the journey home we also enjoy a visit to the nearby picturesque 
fishing port of Padstow.

£119 per person
£22.50 single room supplement

£135 per person
National Trust members: £11.30 reduction

Sunday 26th April

Uncover one of England’s best preserved medieval cities on this great break to 
Chester, which includes plenty of free time to explore at your own pace, plus a 

stay at an elegant and historic 4* city hotel, where the prestigious guest list has 
included the likes of Lily Langtree and Charles Dickens!

Set beside the beautiful River Dee, Chester is brimming with character and 
historic gems, including Roman City walls, a magnificent Norman Cathedral 
and a charming old town brimming with medieval architecture and beautiful 

black and white half-timbered houses.

There are also relaxing riverside walks to enjoy and great shopping 
opportunities, including two modern shopping centres and the charming 
‘Rows’, a series of unique black and white, two-tiered shopping galleries 

with covered walkways, which date back to the 13th century.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the elegant 
Queen Hotel, ideally situated at the heart of Chester, close to the city’s 

Roman walls, museums and great shopping areas. This grand and historic 
hotel boasts vaulted ceilings, charming bars and lounges, spectacular 

staircases and regal public areas.

Sunday 26th April

Explore treasure troves of Cornish life as we visit two of Cornwall’s 
most historic family homes, alongside splendid gardens bursting with 

Springtime colour and fragrance.

Lanhydrock House and Gardens. After being destroyed by fire in 1881 
the Jacobean house was refurbished in a Victorian style.

You can enjoy two sides of Victorian life from kitchens and servants 
quarters “downstairs” to the elegant comforts of “upstairs”. 

At Prideaux Place we uncover a stunning Elizabethan manor house in a hilltop 
position overlooking the fishing port of Padstow, with fantastic views over the 
Camel Estuary. The beautiful rooms of this historic family home are filled with 
a fine collection of furniture, porcelain and paintings. There are also acres of 
landscaped grounds and a lovely tearoom overlooking the ancient deer park.

Our Hotel with dinner , bed and breakfast will be the Esplanade Newquay 
overlooking the stunning Fistral Beach. The hotel also has an indoor 

swimming pool for your use. 



Hereford and Black & White Villages Torquay

Thursday - We travel to North West Herefordshire, where we take a break at the 
charming old town of Leominster before enjoying a scenic tour following the ‘Black 
and White Villages’ trail, arriving at our hotel with time to relax before dinner. 

Friday - After breakfast at the hotel you will have free time in Hereford at leisure. 
We depart late morning and travel into Wales for our visit to Hay on Wye, then continue 
through the Brecon Beacons National Park to visit Brecon. Before our journey home 
we also enjoy a drive through the stunning scenery of the Wye Valley.

Sunday - We travel to Moretonhampstead with a scenic tour of Dartmoor National Park 
with a stop and some free time. In the afternoon we visit National Trust’s Greenway 
House, the once home of Agatha Christie. Onwards then to our hotel.

Monday - After breakfast at the hotel we travel to Paignton for the train journey to 
Kingswear. We then board the ferry across the River Dart to Dartmouth for some free time 
before our river boat trip along the Dart to the town of Totnes before our journey home.

£129 per person
£8 single room supplement

£155 per person
£25 single room supplement

Friday 1st May

Lovers of architecture, heritage, unspoilt countryside and picture postcard 
villages will be delighted with this tour to historic Herefordshire.

Experience a taste of this charming county as we embark on a lovely scenic 
tour following the famous ‘Black and White Trail’ to uncover Herefordshire’s 
most picturesque villages, famous for their delightful timber framed houses.

Discover the ancient city of Hereford too, renowned for its medieval bridge 
across the River Wye, and the beautiful historic cathedral that towers above it. 

We also venture across the border into nearby Wales for a scenic tour of 
the spectacular Brecon Beacons National Park, along with visits to the 

unique little town of Hay on Wye, famous as ‘the town of books’, and the 
attractive riverside town of Brecon.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the family-run 
Three Counties Hotel, set in 3 acres of landscaped gardens near Hereford.

Sunday 10th May

Enjoy a scenic drive through Dartmoor national park, taking in the rolling hills 
of Devon and then a visit to the picturesque village of Moretonhampstead.

From Paignton we start on our journey by steam train along the English Riviera 
Geopark Coast Line for the 40 minutes scenic trip to Kingswear. From here we 
then cross the River Dart onboard the ferry to Dartmouth. Time here to explore 

the ancient narrow streets and cobbled market place before a boat journey 
along the River Dart to Totnes.

Described as “The loveliest place in the World” National Trust’s Greenway 
House was the holiday home of Agatha Christie. The house is filled with the 
families collections and the garden with it’s walled enclosures and romantic 

woodland are a must to explore.

We are staying at the 4* Imperial Hotel Torquay with it’s sheltered position 
overlooking the bay. The hotel has a swimming pool and leisure facilities. 



Beautiful North Wales Settle-Carlisle Railway & The Lakes

Wednesday - We travel to Shropshire for a visit to historic Shrewsbury beside the 
River Severn. Our journey then continues across the border into North Wales and on to 
Llangollen on the River Dee. Here we board the Llangollen Railway for a round trip 
before dinner at our hotel. 

Thursday - After breakfast there will be free time to explore Llangollen at your leisure. 
We then embark on a 2 hour canal boat cruise, enjoying a ploughman’s lunch on board 
and an informative commentary throughout. We then re-board the coach for our 
journey home. 

Sunday - We travel to the Lake District, where we enjoy a tour through breathtaking 
lake and mountain scenery and a visit to the beautiful lakeside town of Bowness-on-
Windermere, before continuing to our hotel in Carlisle. 

Monday - After breakfast we board the train at Carlisle station for a two-hour ride on the 
Settle-Carlisle Railway. The scenic journey takes you through the Eden Valley with its rural 
villages and market towns, through the longest tunnel on the line at Blea Moor, and over 
the 24 arches of the Ribblehead Viaduct to arrive at the market town of Skipton in North 
Yorkshire. You will have some free time in Skipton before we meet our coach for 
the journey home. 

£153 per person
£15 single room supplement

£142 per person
£16 single room supplement

Wednesday 13th May

Nestled in the beautiful Dee Valley of North Wales, under the watchful gaze 
of the Dinas Bran Castle, lies ancient Llangollen. Set on the River Dee and 

surrounded by hills, this idyllic town is steeped in medieval history.

Experience some of the most splendid scenery this part of the world has 
to offer as we board the historic Llangollen Railway for a delightful train 

journey alongside the River Dee.

You will also be treated to a canal boat cruise on the Llangollen Canal, with a 
ploughman’s lunch included on board. Sit back, relax and savour spectacular 
views as you enjoy two hours of cruising along the Dee Valley, gliding gently 

through the Vale of Llangollen and across the Pontcysyllte Aqueduct - the 
largest of its kind and known as ‘The Stream in the Sky’, this masterpiece of 

engineering is supported by 18 stone piers and towers 126 feet above the river.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the Wild 
Pheasant Hotel, situated in its own gardens with views of Castle Dinas Bran, 
the Berwyn Mountains and Vale of Llangollen. Leisure facilities include a spa 

with pool, steam room and sauna.

Sunday 17th May

Unwind and re-charge your batteries with this popular break exploring 
some of the finest scenery that the North of England has to offer.

The highlight of the tour is a fantastic train journey on board the historic 
Settle-Carlisle Railway, a line renowned as one of the most scenic in England. 

Savour wonderful views as the gentle journey takes you through the lush 
rolling hills of the Eden Valley and the glorious Yorkshire Dales National Park, 

an area of outstanding natural beauty.

See the best of the legendary Lake District too, as we enjoy a scenic coach 
tour through the unspoilt landscape, famed for its idyllic lakes and towering 
mountains. We also visit the lovely town of Bowness-on-Windermere on the 

shores of Lake Windermere, England’s longest lake.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the Hallmark 
Hotel in the cathedral city of Carlisle. This boutique-style hotel is housed in 
an elegant Victorian building, ideally situated in a central location fronting 

Carlisle’s historic Court Square. 



Chelsea Flower Show & RHS Wisley Nostalgic Kent

Wednesday - We travel to Surrey for our visit to RHS Garden Wisley, where you will 
have free time to explore before we continue to our hotel near Slough 

Saturday - After breakfast we depart the hotel and travel into London for our visit to 
the Chelsea Flower Show. We then depart for the journey home. 

Please note: early booking is essential for this tour, due to high demand for Chelsea Flower 
Show tickets.

Sunday - We travel to the Historic Dockyard Chatham where tea/coffee and biscuits 
are served on arrival. You then have plenty of free time to explore the dockyard and it’s 
buildings and history 

Monday - After breakfast we travel to Capel-Le-Ferne to the Battle of Britain National 
Memorial before travelling onto the Spitfire & Hurricane Memorial Museum. We then 
re-board our coach for our journey home.

£209 per person
£25 single room supplement

£140 per person
£15 single room supplement

Friday 22nd May

Experience the world’s most famous flower show with a day at the Royal 
Horticultural Society’s annual Chelsea Flower Show, held in the extensive 

grounds of the Royal Hospital in Chelsea, London. This celebrated gardening 
event is an essential feature of the gardening calendar and has become an 

influential place for setting trends and launching new plants. See the finest in 
garden design as you admire the incredible show gardens, inspirational small 

gardens, vibrant plant displays and thousands of beautiful blooms from around 
the world, along with the most desirable gardening products and expert advice.

One of Britain’s most best-loved gardens and flagship of the Royal Horticultural 
Society, RHS Garden Wisley in Surrey extends over 240 acres, with tranquil 

woodland, rock gardens, water features, beautiful rose gardens, formal borders 
and great demonstration gardens, offering inspirational ideas on design, 

innovation and cultivation. Their new state-of-the-art Glasshouse is divided into 
three planting zones representing desert, tropical and temperate climates. 

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the 4* Copthorne 
Slough Hotel. The hotel has easy access to Historic Windsor and it’s attractions. 

The hotel has leisure facilities including a swimming pool.

Sunday 24th May

Experience a taste of Kent’s past in this journey through it’s working years. 
From the sea to the air our tour takes us through it’s important working history.

We visit the Historic Dockyard at Chatham which is a stunning 80 acre 
sight with historic buildings, museum galleries and warships for you to 

explore at your leisure.

A time of reflection as we arrive at the Battle of Britain National Memorial 
at Capel-Le-Ferne. The sight is dedicated to Churchill’s famous “few”, 
numbering less than 3,000 men, who fought in the skies overhead to 

keep us free from invasion.

We also then continue with the battle of the skies theme with a visit to 
the Spitfire & Hurricane Memorial Museum. We have arranged a guided 
tour of the museum to view the collection of aircraft as well as free time 

for you to continue your visit to RAF Manston.

We will be staying overnight at the Mecure Hythe Imperial Hotel. 
Enjoying stunning Victorian grandeur on the seafront at Hythe. 



Cornish Harbours Fathers Day Shropshire
Ironbridge & Severn Valley Railway

Saturday - We journey to Truro to join our boat trip on the River Fal to Falmouth with a 
stop in Exeter for lunch and some free time.

Sunday - After breakfast we visit to the picturesque harbour towns of Looe and Polperro 
before continuing our journey home.

Sunday - We travel to Shropshire with a visit to the Museum of The Gorge and then Blists 
Hill Victorian Town before continuing to our hotel. 

Monday - After breakfast we depart the hotel for our journey from Bridgnorth to 
Kidderminster and then a visit to Worcester before the journey home.

£145 per person
£10 single room supplement

£155 per person
£20 single room supplement

Saturday 13th June

Enjoy a more relaxed pace of life as we uncover the rugged Cornish coastline, 
dotted with unspoilt harbour towns brimming with the colourful maritime 

history of seafarers and smugglers.

We start our journey on a boat trip from Truro to Falmouth where we 
enjoy the scenic natural beauty of the Fal River as we cruise along to 

our destination Falmouth.

In the historic maritime town of Falmouth you’ll find a wide selection of shops, 
art galleries, charming cafés, restaurants and ancient inns to enjoy, as well as 

lovely sandy beaches and the third largest natural harbour in the world. 

We also enjoy visits the unspoilt Cornish fishing villages of Looe and Polperro on 
our scenic coastal drive as well having free time to explore the towns with their 

picturesque houses and breathtaking coast line.

Falmouth Hotel
We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at The Falmouth 

Hotel, which enjoys a great position overlooking Falmouth Bay. Set in 5 acres of 
beautiful landscaped gardens for you to explore or just relax in at your leisure.

Sunday 21st June

See the birthplace of the Industrial Revolution as we visit fascinating Ironbridge 
Gorge, ‘The Valley That Changed Our World’. Set in an enchanting valley, it is 

home to the world’s first iron bridge, which spans the River Severn. We visit the 
Museum of the Gorge and Blists Hill Victorian town where you can explore 

a complete working Victorian Town.

We travel to the old hilltop town of Bridgnorth, where we board the steam 
train for our journey on the Severn Valley Railway, travelling alongside 

the meandering river and through glorious countryside to Kidderminster. 
We then enjoy an afternoon in the Historic town of Worcester

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the luxurious 4* Telford Golf & Spa Hotel which is 

ideally set in 170 acres of parkland overlooking magnificent Ironbridge Gorge. 
Great leisure facilities include a health club with indoor pool, treatment rooms, 

sauna and steam room, plus a fully-equipped gym.

Dinner, bed and breakfast included. 



Oxford Historic Homes of Cornwall

Sunday - We journey to the city of Oxford. Here you will have the day at leisure to 
explore the many sights at your own pace before continuing onto our hotel.

Monday - After breakfast we journey to Cheltenham with a stop in Bourton-on-the-Water. 
In Cheltenham you have free time for lunch and shopping or more sightseeing before our 
journey home.

Sunday - We travel to Cornwall for a visit to National Trust’s beautiful Lanhydrock House 
and estate, with entrance to the house and gardens, before continuing to our hotel in 
Newquay where you will have plenty of time to explore.

Monday - After breakfast we depart the hotel for our visit to Prideaux Place, where 
you will be greeted with tea and biscuits, followed by an included guided tour. Before 
departing Cornwall for the journey home we also enjoy a visit to the nearby picturesque 
fishing port of Padstow.

£115 per person
£10 single room supplement

£148 per person
National Trust members: £11.30 reduction

Sunday 28th June

Step back in time as we visit riverside Oxford, home to royalty and scholars 
for over 800 years. Here you will find a delightful blend of historic buildings, 

splendid architecture, museums and great shopping, plus of course the 
world-famous university.

 You will have plenty of free time to explore this beautiful city’s attractions 
and all that it has to offer at your own pace. 

We also visit the spa town of Cheltenham or as it is also known 
“the Western gateway to the Cotswolds”.

 On our journey here we visit Bourton-on-the-Water famous for it’s honey 
coloured stone architecture and idyllic village scenes and it is regularly voted 

one of England’s prettiest villages.

Our Hotel - The Oxford Hotel
This contemporary 4* hotel is just 2 miles from the centre of Oxford. 

It has health club facilities and it’s own pool.

Included is dinner, bed and breakfast.

Sunday 5th July

Explore treasure troves of Cornish life as we visit two of Cornwall’s 
most historic family homes, alongside splendid gardens bursting with 

Summertime colour and fragrance.

Lanhydrock House and Gardens. After being destroyed by fire in 1881 
the Jacobean house was refurbished in a Victorian style.

You can enjoy two sides of Victorian life from kitchens and servants 
quarters “downstairs” to the elegant comforts of “upstairs”. 

At Prideaux Place we uncover a stunning Elizabethan manor house in a hilltop 
position overlooking the fishing port of Padstow, with fantastic views over the 
Camel Estuary. The beautiful rooms of this historic family home are filled with 
a fine collection of furniture, porcelain and paintings. There are also acres of 
landscaped grounds and a lovely tearoom overlooking the ancient deer park.

Our Hotel with dinner , bed and breakfast will be the Esplanade Newquay 
overlooking the stunning Fistral Beach. The hotel also has an indoor 

swimming pool for your use.



Liverpool & Manchester Ship Canal Woburn Abbey & Canal Cruise

Wednesday - We travel to Liverpool, where you will have free time to explore the city 
at leisure before dinner at the hotel.

Thursday - After breakfast we take you to Liverpool’s Pier Head to join our boat for 
a cruise along the Manchester Ship Canal. The journey ends at Saltford Quays in 
Manchester, where we meet our coach for the journey home.

Sunday - We travel to Buckinghamshire and on to Pitstone Wharf. Here we join our 
boat for a round trip on the Grand Union Canal - enjoy an included lunch on board whilst 
admiring lovely views as we pass through the marina, ascend through five locks, travel 
past a back pumping station, a 500 hundred year old thatched building and Marsworth’s 
old village wharf. We then re-join our coach, travel to Bedfordshire and continue to our 
hotel in Bedford.

Monday - After breakfast we depart the hotel and visit Woburn Abbey. On arrival you 
are treated to tea and biscuits in the Duchess’ Tea Room, followed by free time to explore 
the house, see the extensive art collection, browse the gift shops and antiques centre, 
or perhaps take a stroll around the gardens and grounds.

£153 per person
£25 single room supplement

£149 per person
£20 single room supplement

Wednesday 15th July

Enjoy a journey through the North West’s industrial heartland, as we embark 
on a memorable 35 mile cruise along one of Britain’s most famous inland 

waterways, the Manchester Ship Canal. 

Our unique six hour journey through time takes you past spectacular scenery, 
under bridges and through locks to discover how the canal’s construction 

forever shaped the city of Manchester and the North West of England. Admire 
the succession of swing bridges and marvel at the historic buildings and 

industry of the Mersey Estuary, all the time surrounded by nature’s beauty and 
tranquillity, with an interesting live commentary along the way. A licensed bar, 

refreshments and snacks are available on board. 

This exciting tour also gives you time to explore the vibrant city of Liverpool. 
Perhaps visit Chinatown or one of the famous Cathedrals, experience the 

numerous museums, discover famous Albert Dock and the Beatles Experience, 
browse the great shopping centres or take a river trip across the Mersey on 

board one of the most famous ferries in the world!

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast in Liverpool at the 
luxurious 4* Atlantic Tower Hotel Liverpool, which is located on the edge of the 
historic Albert Docks and only a short stroll away from the city centre with its 

range of shops, museums and places of interest.

Sunday 26th July

A leisurely canal cruise with lunch, a visit to one of Britain’s most treasured 
houses and a fantastic riverside hotel - this unique summer taster has it all! 

Join us as we cruise along a section of the famous Grand Union Canal - sit 
back and relax as you wind your way past delightful villages and wonderful 

countryside, with a ploughman’s lunch included on board.

We also unlock the secrets of Woburn Abbey, a 17th century stately home set 
in 3,000 acres of deer park and gardens, home to the Dukes of Bedford for 

nearly 400 years. Experience living history, discover ancient tales and admire 
beautiful objects as you wander around the plush rooms of the house, explore 
the grounds and lovely gardens, or perhaps visit the famous Antiques Centre.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast in Bedfordshire at 
the Bedford Swan Hotel, in the historic county town of Bedford. This elegant 

18th century hotel enjoys a central position overlooking the River Ouse and is 
close to the River Embankment Gardens.



Bletchley Park & Waddesdon Manor Luxury in London
Royal Albert Hall & Tea at The Waldorf

Sunday - We travel to Buckinghamshire for our visit to Waddesdon Manor, where you 
will have time to explore the house and gardens, browse the gift shop or visit the wine 
shop with its renowned Rothschild wines, before we continue to our hotel in Aylesbury.

Monday - After breakfast we depart the hotel and travel to Bletchley Park. Our visit 
includes a self guided tour with the use of their new and informative multi-media 
hand-held guides. We then depart for the journey home.

Sunday - We travel to London, arriving at the hotel around lunchtime. You will have free 
time to settle in or perhaps do a little sightseeing before our included Afternoon Tea.

Monday - After a Waldorf English breakfast, the rest of the morning is yours to explore 
London at your leisure. This afternoon we travel the short distance to the Royal Albert Hall 
for a 2pm ‘Front of House Tour’, followed by tea and biscuits. We then depart London for 
the journey home. 

£149 per person
£15 single room supplement

£13 reduction for National Trust members

£180 per person
£59 single room supplement

Sunday 9th August

Bletchley Park was known as Station X in World War II and it was here that 
German secret codes were broken. See one of the Enigma Machines, visit 

fascinating exhibitions, view the Churchill Collection and explore the ornate 
Victorian Mansion, headquarters to intelligence staff during the war. There 
is also a new ‘Hut 11’ exhibition, a restored and refurbished wartime hut, 

nicknamed the “Hell Hole” by the Women’s Royal Naval Service who operated 
the Bombe machines, because it was so hot and noisy.

Discover the National Trust’s magnificent Waddesdon Manor with us too, 
built in the style of a 16th century French château for Baron de Rothschild in 
the late 19th century. Perched on a hilltop overlooking the Vale of Aylesbury, 

it boasts a world-renowned collection of French furniture, paintings and 
decorative arts. Outside you’ll find a fine Victorian garden, famous for its 
exceptional seasonal displays, colourful shrubs, mature trees, beautiful 

panoramas, fountains, rose garden, wine cellars and aviary, which is home 
to a fantastic collection of exotic birds.

We stay overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the Holiday Inn, close 
to Aylesbury in Buckinghamshire. Leisure facilities include a health and fitness 

club with indoor heated swimming pool, gym, spa pool, sauna, steam room 
and beauty rooms.

Sunday 16th August

Spoil yourself with an exclusive break to London and experience the 
height of luxury and indulgence!

Walk in the footsteps of the stars at one of the world’s most prestigious hotels, 
the Waldorf Hilton, where the famous guest list has included Dame Elizabeth 

Taylor, Richard Burton, Pavarotti and Pierce Brosnan, to name a few - and now 
you! As a special treat, we have included a sumptuous afternoon tea in the 

opulent surroundings of the Homage Grand Salon Restaurant, with exquisite 
cakes and pastries, distinct blends of tea, fine bone china and crisp linens. 

We also go behind the scenes at the historic Royal Albert Hall to 
experience the magic of one of the most famous entertainment venues 
in the world, with a fascinating guided tour including the magnificent 

auditorium and the Royal Area.

We will be staying overnight with bed, breakfast and afternoon tea at the iconic 
5* Waldorf Hilton, which is situated on the tree-lined thoroughfare of Aldwych, 

in the heart of London’s theatre district, close to Covent Garden. Leisure 
facilities include an indoor swimming pool, sauna and steam room.



Downton Abbey & Lacock Settle-Carlisle Railway & The Lakes

Thursday - This morning we travel to Highclere Castle in Berkshire. Please note: 
entrance to the Tutankhamun exhibition is not included in our price. We then continue 
onto Winchester where you have free time to explore before travelling onto our hotel 
in Winchester.

Friday - This morning we depart the hotel and our coach takes us to Salisbury for some 
free time. We then depart onwards to Lacock Abbey, Village and Museum before our 
journey home.

Sunday - We travel to the Lake District, where we enjoy a tour through breathtaking 
lake and mountain scenery and a visit to the beautiful lakeside town of Bowness on 
Windermere, before continuing to our hotel in Carlisle. 

Monday - After breakfast we board the train at Carlisle station for a two-hour ride on 
the Settle-Carlisle Railway. The scenic journey takes you through the Eden Valley with 
its rural villages and market towns, through the longest tunnel on the line at Blea Moor, 
and over the 24 arches of the Ribblehead Viaduct to arrive at the market town of Skipton 
in North Yorkshire. You will have some free time in Skipton before we meet our coach for 
the journey home.

£149 per person
£20 single room supplement

£12 reduction for National Trust members

£142 per person
£16 single room supplement

Thursday 3rd September

Join us for a nostalgic break to uncover the famous filming location of 
‘Downton Abbey’, and the National Trusts’ Lacock Abbey and Village.

In Berkshire we uncover Highclere Castle, the famous filming location for the 
ITV series ‘Downton Abbey’, with stunning State Rooms and opulent bedrooms. 

There is also a fascinating Egyptology exhibition, recording the explorations 
of the 5th Earl of Carnarvon who, along with Howard Carter, uncovered the 

tomb of Tutankhamun. The extensive 1,000 acre parkland outside boasts lovely 
woodland and temple walks as well as the Monk’s Garden, Secret Garden, 

Wood of Goodwill and Wild Garden.

In rural Wiltshire, we visit Lacock village, famous for its picturesque streets, 
historic buildings and more recently as a TV and film location.

The Abbey, located at the heart of the village within its own woodland 
grounds, is a quirky country house of various architectural styles, built upon 
the foundations of a former nunnery. Visit the medieval rooms and cloister 

court, giving a sense of the Abbey’s monastic past.

Our visit also includes the Fox Talbot Museum.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast near the 
unspoilt cathedral city of Winchester at 4* Norton Park Hotel.

Sunday 6th September

Unwind and re-charge your batteries with this popular break, exploring some 
of the finest scenery that the North of England has to offer.

The highlight of the tour is a fantastic train journey on board the historic 
Settle-Carlisle Railway, a line renowned as one of the most scenic in England. 

Savour wonderful views as the gentle journey takes you through the lush rolling 
hills of the Eden Valley and the glorious Yorkshire Dales National Park, an area 

of outstanding natural beauty.

See the best of the legendary Lake District too, as we enjoy a scenic coach 
tour through the unspoilt landscape, famed for its idyllic lakes and towering 
mountains. We also visit the lovely town of Bowness-on-Windermere on the 

shores of Lake Windermere, England’s longest lake.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the Hallmark 
Hotel in the cathedral city of Carlisle. This boutique-style hotel is housed in 
an elegant Victorian building, ideally situated in a central location fronting 

Carlisle’s historic Court Square.



Torquay Beautiful North Wales

Sunday - We travel to Moretonhampstead with a scenic tour of Dartmoor National Park 
with a stop and some free time. In the afternoon we visit National Trust’s Greenway 
House, the once home of Agatha Christie. Onwards then to our hotel 

Monday - After breakfast at the hotel we travel to Paignton for the train journey to 
Kingswear. We then board the ferry across the River Dart to Dartmouth for some free time 
before our river boat trip along the Dart to the town of Totnes before our journey home.

Thursday - We travel to Shropshire for a visit to historic Shrewsbury beside the River 
Severn. Our journey then continues across the border into North Wales and on to 
Llangollen on the River Dee. Here we board the Llangollen Railway for a round trip 
before dinner at our hotel. 

Friday - After breakfast there will be free time to explore Llangollen at your leisure. 
We then embark on a 2 hour canal boat cruise, enjoying a ploughman’s lunch on 
board and an informative commentary throughout. We then re-board the coach for 
our journey home. 

£155 per person
£25 single room supplement

£153 per person
£15 single room supplement

Sunday 13th September

Enjoy a scenic drive through Dartmoor national park, taking in the rolling hills 
of Devon and then a visit to the picturesque village of Moretonhampstead.

From Paignton we start on our journey by steam train along the English Riviera 
Geopark Coast Line for the 40 minutes scenic trip to Kingswear. From here we 
then cross the River Dart onboard the ferry to Dartmouth. Time here to explore 

the ancient narrow streets and cobbled market place before a boat journey 
along the River Dart to Totnes.

Described as “The loveliest place in the World” National Trust’s Greenway 
House was the holiday home of Agatha Christie. The house is filled with the 
families collections and the garden with it’s walled enclosures and romantic 

woodland are a must to explore.

We are staying at the 4* Imperial Hotel Torquay with it’s sheltered position 
overlooking the bay. The hotel has a swimming pool and leisure facilities.

Thursday 17th September

Nestled in the beautiful Dee Valley of North Wales, under the watchful gaze 
of the Dinas Bran Castle, lies ancient Llangollen. Set on the River Dee and 

surrounded by hills, this idyllic town is steeped in medieval history. 

Experience some of the most splendid scenery this part of the world has 
to offer as we board the historic Llangollen Railway for a delightful train 

journey alongside the River Dee.

You will also be treated to a canal boat cruise on the Llangollen Canal, with 
ploughman’s lunch included on board. Sit back, relax and savour spectacular 
views as you enjoy two hours of cruising along the Dee Valley, gliding gently 

through the Vale of Llangollen and across the Pontcysyllte Aqueduct - the 
largest of its kind and known as ‘The Stream in the Sky’, this masterpiece of 

engineering is supported by 18 stone piers and towers 126 feet above the river.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the Wild 
Pheasant Hotel, situated in its own gardens with views of Castle Dinas Bran, 
the Berwyn Mountains and Vale of Llangollen. Leisure facilities include a spa 

with pool, steam room and sauna.



Chester City Break Hereford and Black & White Villages

Sunday - We travel to Chester, arriving at lunchtime, allowing the afternoon free for you 
to get acquainted with the city - perhaps do some sightseeing, indulge in a spot of retail 
therapy, take a boat trip along the river or a stroll along the historic city walls. 

Monday - After breakfast the morning is yours to explore Chester at leisure. We depart 
the hotel and travel into Shropshire for a visit to Shrewsbury, a lovely medieval town 
by the River Severn, with charming black and white buildings. We then depart for the 
journey home.

Thursday - We travel to North West Herefordshire, where we take a break at the 
charming old town of Leominster before enjoying a scenic tour following the 
‘Black and White Villages’ trail, arriving at our hotel with time to relax before dinner. 

Friday - After breakfast at the hotel you will have free time in Hereford at leisure. 
We depart late morning and travel into Wales for our visit to Hay on Wye, then continue 
through the Brecon Beacons National Park to visit Brecon. Before our journey home 
we also enjoy a drive through the stunning scenery of the Wye Valley.

£119 per person
£22.50 single room supplement

£129 per person
£8 single room supplement

Sunday 20th September

Uncover one of England’s best preserved medieval cities on this great break to 
Chester, which includes plenty of free time to explore at your own pace, plus a 

stay at an elegant and historic 4* city hotel, where the prestigious guest list has 
included the likes of Lily Langtree and Charles Dickens!

Set beside the beautiful River Dee, Chester is brimming with character and 
historic gems, including Roman City walls, a magnificent Norman Cathedral and 
a charming old town brimming with medieval architecture and beautiful black 

and white half-timbered houses.

There are also relaxing riverside walks to enjoy and great shopping 
opportunities, including two modern shopping centres and the charming ‘Rows’, 
a series of unique black and white, two-tiered shopping galleries with covered 

walkways, which date back to the 13th century.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the elegant 
Queen Hotel, ideally situated at the heart of Chester, close to the city’s 

Roman walls, museums and great shopping areas. This grand and historic 
hotel boasts vaulted ceilings, charming bars and lounges, spectacular 

staircases and regal public areas.

Monday 21st September

Lovers of architecture, heritage, unspoilt countryside and picture postcard 
villages will be delighted with this tour to historic Herefordshire.

Experience a taste of this charming county as we embark on a lovely scenic 
tour following the famous ‘Black and White Trail’ to uncover Herefordshire’s 
most picturesque villages, famous for their delightful timber framed houses.

Discover the ancient city of Hereford too, renowned for its medieval bridge 
across the River Wye, and the beautiful historic cathedral that towers above it. 

We also venture across the border into nearby Wales for a scenic tour of the 
spectacular Brecon Beacons National Park, along with visits to the unique little 
town of Hay on Wye, famous as ‘the town of books’, and the attractive riverside 

town of Brecon.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the family-run 
Three Counties Hotel, set in 3 acres of landscaped gardens near Hereford. 



Kent Coast, Castles & Gardens Blackpool Illuminations

Sunday - We travel to Kent for our visit to Leeds Castle, with free time to explore the 
castle and grounds before continuing to our hotel in Hythe.

Monday - After breakfast we visit the National Trust’s Scotney Estate on the 
Kent/Sussex border. Here we have included entrance to the house and free time to 
explore the gardens, castle ruins and estate. Perhaps visit the lovely tearoom or browse 
the shop for local produce, such as honey and Scotney ale and bitter, produced from the 
estate’s hop farm. We then depart for the journey home.

Sunday - We travel to our hotel in Blackpool, arriving with time for you to relax and 
settle in before dinner. You are then treated to an evening coach tour in the company 
of an Illuminations Guide, which takes you along the main promenade to experience 
Blackpool’s Illuminations from the comfort of our coach, a spectacular sight!

Monday - After breakfast at the hotel the rest of the day is yours to sample the delights 
of Blackpool at your own pace - perhaps take in the refreshing sea air with stroll along 
the promenade and the Golden Mile, or visit one of the resort’s many famous attractions. 
We depart at 3pm for the journey home. 

£153 per person
£15 single room supplement 

National trust members: £11.30 reduction

£120 per person
£10 single room supplement

Sunday 27th September

Over the centuries Leeds Castle has been a Norman stronghold, the private 
property of six medieval queens, the countryside palace of Henry VIII and his 

first wife Catherine of Aragon, a Jacobean country house, a Georgian mansion 
and an elegant retreat for the influential and famous! The Castle enjoys an 

idyllic setting across two islands on the River Len, surrounded by 500 acres 
of parkland and gardens. See the effect of Medieval and Tudor periods as you 

explore the castle rooms and enjoy a stroll through the grounds of the park 
estate, with its lovely formal gardens and spiralling yew maze.

At the Scotney Estate we find a country house, romantic garden and moated 
castle, surrounded by 770 acres of woodland, parkland and farmland. At the 

top of the hill sits the Elizabethan-style house, built in the 1830’s and brimming 
with history, paintings, furniture and books. The house overlooks the fairytale 
medieval ruins of Scotney Castle, which lies at the bottom of the valley and is 
the focal point of one of England’s most romantic ‘picturesque’ style gardens, 

which was designed to blend into the surrounding landscape, to look as if it had 
been created by nature and not by human hands. 

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast in the Cinque 
port of Hythe at the Mercure Hythe Imperial Hotel, set in 50 acres of gardens 

with great views over the English Channel.

Sunday 27th September

Bring some warmth, magic and excitement to the Autumn days with this great 
tour to Blackpool to experience the spectacular and world-famous Blackpool 

Illuminations, a glittering extravaganza of colourful lights which stretches 
5 miles along the seafront and is considered to be the greatest free light 

show on earth.

You will also have plenty of free time to explore the dazzling attractions of this 
popular seaside resort at your leisure, such as the thrilling Pleasure Beach, 

three fine piers, fascinating Sea Life Centre and of course the famous Tower. 

Perhaps take in the refreshing sea air with a leisurely stroll along the vibrant 
promenade and the Golden Mile, enjoy a traditional tram ride along the seafront 

or indulge in some retail therapy in the great covered shopping centres.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast at the Carlton Hotel, 
which is ideally located on the quieter northern end of Blackpool’s promenade, 
just minutes from the Golden Mile, with panoramic views of the Irish Sea and 

miles of sandy beaches. 



Sandhurst Military College 
& Portsmouth

Sunday - Today we travel to Bucklebury, the family home of Kate the Duchess of 
Cambridge for our lunch stop before travelling onto Sandhurst college for our guided 
tours and afternoon tea before continuing to our hotel in Portsmouth.

Monday - After breakfast we make our way to the Historic Dockyard where you have 
your own time to visit the many included attractions as well as time to visit the Spinnaker 
Tower or Gunwharf Quays shopping area before our journey home.

£179 per person
£25 single room supplement

Sunday 11th October 

Experience the Royal Military College of Sandhurst where all officers in the 
British Army are trained.

Your visit includes a 2 hour guided tour of the college including the Museum 
Room, Indian Army Memorial Room, Hastings Room, The Royal Memorial Chapel 

& other prestige rooms within the Old College,as well as a 30 minutes coach 
tour of the grounds and afternoon tea served in one of the prestigious rooms 

in the old college.

We also visit Portsmouth Historic Dockyard including visits to HMS Victory, 
HMS Warrior, National Museum of the Royal Navy, harbour cruise and 

Mary Rose Museum.

Our hotel is the 4* Marriott Portsmouth that is located close to 
the Spinnaker Tower and historic docks. 

Included is dinner, bed and breakfast.

Jersey Boys
London Theatre Weekend

We will be staying overnight with bed & breakfast at 4* Park Plaza Victoria Hotel. The 
hotel is within walking distance from some of London’s top historical landmarks. We will 
be heading to the theatre on Sunday at 5pm to watch the award winning Jersey Boys!

On Monday is yours free to explore the sights of London or perhaps even start your 
Christmas shopping. 

£189 per person
£55 single room supplement

2 days - Sunday 8th November 2015 

Join us for a weekend break to London and see the smash 
hit musical, The Jersey Boys.

WINNER of 55 major awards worldwide, including the Olivier 
Award for BEST NEW MUSICAL.

JERSEY BOYS, the internationally acclaimed hit musical, tells the remarkable 
rise to stardom of one of the most successful bands in pop music history.

Discover how four New Jersey boys from the wrong side of the tracks invented 
their own unique sound, were inducted the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame and sold 

100 million records worldwide. With spectacular performances of all their hits, 
JERSEY BOYS is the electrifying true-life story of Frankie Valli and the Four 

Seasons; the mob, the heartaches, the triumphs and the music.



Worcester Christmas Fayre 
& Manchester Shopper

Saturday - We travel to Manchester to visit the second largest shopping centre in the UK, 
The Trafford centre. 

Plenty of time for shopping and browsing here at your leisure with a large array of shops 
available before travelling to our overnight hotel.

Sunday - After breakfast at the hotel we journey to Worcester to enjoy their annual 
Christmas fayre with it’s festive atmosphere and many stalls offering traditional gifts and 
decorations from local artists and craft makers. Stroll around with the sounds of a joyful 
choir and the aroma of roasting chestnuts and mulled wine before our journey home.

£124 per person
£20 single room supplement

Saturday 28th November 

A weekend of festive shopping awaits you.

Experience modern day shopping and go back in time to a 
traditional Victorian Christmas fayre.

You will have time to shop for all your Christmas presents at the 
Trafford Centre Manchester. Spread over 3 floors there are a choice 

of 230 stores to discover.

Step back in time at Worcesters Victorian themed Christmas Fayre.

With over a hundred stalls that create a wonderful Christmas atmosphere 
with the smells,sounds and colours of this exciting festive time

We will be staying overnight with dinner bed and breakfast at the 
Copthorne Hotel Manchester. This modern hotel is situated overlooking 

the waterfront at the picturesque Salford Quays.

London & Classical Spectacular
at The Royal Albert Hall

Saturday - We travel to London, arriving early afternoon. You cannot check into your 
room until 3pm, but you may leave your luggage with concierge whilst you relax at the 
hotel or do some sightseeing. In the evening we depart by coach from the hotel and 
travel the short distance to the Royal Albert Hall, for the evening performance of the 
Classical Spectacular.

Sunday - After breakfast at the hotel the day is yours to explore London at your own 
pace, before we depart at 4pm for the journey home.

£219 per person
£60 single room supplement

Saturday 21st November 

A great weekend trip to London which includes an evening at the 
Royal Albert Hall, one of the most famous entertainment venues in the 

world, to see the sensational ‘Classical Spectacular’, the UK’s most 
popular classical music show!

The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra return to play all the classics at this 
magnificent and unique event, which combines the best in classical music and 
state of the art technology, with multi-coloured laser displays, can-can dancers 

and dazzling special effects, bringing to life the scenes and moods evoked 
by each piece. A cast of over 200 musicians perform a superb programme, 
featuring some of the world’s best loved classical music, including ‘Rule 

Britannia’, ‘Zadok the Priest’, the Grand March from ‘Aida’, ‘Land of Hope and 
Glory’, ‘Ride of the Valkyries’ and the famous ‘1812 Overture’ with thundering 

cannons, muskets and indoor fireworks.

Seats at The Royal Albert Hall are in the Grand Tier Boxes.

We will be staying overnight with bed and breakfast at the Millennium 
Gloucester Hotel in fashionable Kensington, ideally situated near 

Hyde Park, The Natural History Museum, The Victoria & Albert Museum 
and The Science Museum. 



Coach Seating Plan
Please note - some of the coaches we 

use may have the toilet facilities located at 
the rear, rather than at the middle. In this 

case your coach seats may be subject 
to a slight change. 

How to Book 
with PS Travel...

• Call us on 01275 792223 or come into our 
office to check availability and make your 
reservation. Our helpful staff will be happy to 
answer any of your questions. You can also 
email us at: enquiry@ps-travel.co.uk

• At the time of booking we will ask for a deposit 
of £50 per person. We accept cash, cheque 
and all major credit and debit cards, Please 
make cheques payable to PS Travel. Payment 
by credit card will incur an additional charge of 
2%. If you are taking out travel insurance with 
us, then your insurance premium is payable 
with your deposit (please see page 46 for 
policy details and prices of the cover that 
we offer).

• Your payment to us confirms that you accept 
our booking terms and conditions, as stated 
on page 42 of our main holiday brochure.

• Once we have received your deposit you will 
be provided with written confirmation of your 
booking, plus details of when your balance 
payment is due, if applicable.

• Your balance payment will be due 6 weeks 
prior to the tour’s departure. We do not send 
out reminders, but the due date will be stated 
on the confirmation you receive at the time of 
booking. Your pick up time, luggage labels and 
travel tickets will be sent to you approximately 
5 days before your departure date.

• Luggage is restricted to one medium sized 
suitcase per person.

Chatsworth at Christmastime

Sunday - We begin today with a short visit to Evesham Country Park in the picturesque 
Vale of Evesham, with time at leisure to explore the garden centre and browse for gifts 
in the courtyard shops. We then continue to Stratford-upon-Avon beside the River 
Severn, birthplace of William Shakespeare and renowned for its beautiful black and white 
buildings, where we enjoy a lunchtime visit before continuing to South Yorkshire and our 
hotel in Sheffield.

Monday - After breakfast we depart the hotel and travel into Derbyshire to reach 
Chatsworth House. You will have free time here to explore the beautifully decorated house, 
take a stroll around the gardens and browse the elegant gift shops for Christmas gifts. 
You are then treated to an included Christmas lunch in the main restaurant in the former 
stables, before we depart for the journey home.

£155 per person
£20 single room supplement

Sunday 29th November and Sunday 6th December 

Get into the festive mood with this popular break to visit grand Chatsworth 
House in the Peak District, home to the Dukes of Devonshire.

Experience ‘The Palace of the Peaks’ at its most magical time as the house 
is dressed for the festive season with stunning displays, sparkling lights and 

glittering decorations - a truly unique and memorable festive experience.

As a special treat we have included a Christmas lunch in Chatsworth’s 
converted 18th century stables, one of the oldest buildings on the estate.

We will be staying overnight with dinner, bed and breakfast in the vibrant 
Yorkshire city of Sheffield, at the luxurious 4* Sheffield Park Doubletree by 
Hilton located in a quiet leafy suburb with easy access to Sheffield Centre. 
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